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Preface to the Series 

Roy O. Freedle 
Series Editor 

~rhJ~ "eric~ of volunlc~ provllJe~ a fOrtlnl tor the cross-fcrtlh/alion 01 Idca~ trolL 

diverse nUIllhcr of dlsclphne~.. all of which ~hare a COlllmon interest in OJ 
COtlP,C he It pro~c cOlllpn:hcnslon and fecall. dIalogue analysl~. tLxt g.rallllll 

construction .. conlputcr simulation of natural language .. t:ross-cultural conlpal 
sons of COllllllunicalivc cnnlpctcnce. or other related tOpIC'_ The prohlems po~\ 

by nlultisentence contexl~ antl the Illelhod~ required to investigate them. V/hl 

not alway~ unique to discourse .. are stili sufficiently distinct as to benent fronl tl 

organized Illooe of scientific interaction Blade possihle hy this senes. 

Scholars working in the discourse area from the perspective of " 

ciohnguistics. psycholinguistics .. ethnonlcthodology and the sociology of la 
guage. educational psychology (e.g ... teacher-student interac'tionL the philo~ 

phy of language. computational IjnguistlC~. and related subareas are inVited 
submit manuscripts of monograph or hook length to the serie~ editor. Edit 
collections of original papers resulting fronl conferences will also be considcft 

\0"",1t'\ 1111"(' .)Crlt'\ 

Vol I ()lscour-.;c Production and C'omprehensJon Roy (). Freedle t l:d L I t.J77 
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Vol III The Pear Stones: Cognitive. Cultural. dnd LinguistIC AsPCCb of Narrllt 
Production Wallace L. Chate (cd L ) 9XO 

Vol. IV Tex.t. I)lscour~c. and Pfl)CC'S. Toward .1 rvluItJdl~L'lplinary Srlcnce of Ic\ 

Robert de Beaugrandc. I t)xo. 
Vol V l:thnography and Language in l:dul at tonal Scttlng~ JuJlth (irccn & C) III 

Wallat {Eds ).llJX I 



Introduction
 

This is the second in a two-volume series .. the first of which, entitled Spoken and 
Written LllllRlulRe: Exploring Orality and Literacy, was published in 1982. The 
present volurnc, like the first .. offers an interdisciplinary inquiry into the broad 
questions of orality and literacy as well as close comparative analysis of spoken 
and written texts. Furthermore .. many of the papers gathered here draw evidence 
for theoretical insights fronl settings in which individuals of disparate back
grounds meet each other and meet educational institutions .. and they consider the 
implications .. for the individuals and for the institutions~ of the differences in 
discourse strategies associated with participants" divergent backgrounds. 

The contributors to the volume represent the fields of anthropology, sociol
ogy .. English .. and education. as well as linguistics. Their chapters analyze dis
course produced in a variety of settings. genres .. and cultural environments. 
Chapters I (Gumperz .. Kaltman. & O·Connor)., 2 (Tannen). 4 (Erickson)., 5 
(Jarrett). 6 (5collon & 5collon)., 8 (Michaels & CoJlins)., and 9 (Aronowitz) all 
analyze and contrast differing coherence systems .. with all but Tannen and the 
Scollons comparing discourse conventions used by American black and Ameri
can white speakers of English. 

A subtherllc of the volume is children's acquisition and use of coherence 
conventions in their discourse in and out of school. Chapters 6 (5colloo & 
Scollon), 7 (C'ook-fiulnpcfl & Grecn), 8 (Michaels & Collins), and 9 
(Aronowitz) analyze discourse conventions learned by children in one selling, 
generally out of schooL and show their (often negative) effect when they are used 
by the children in another~ usua))y school-related .. setting. 

Another subtheme of this collection is the relationship between coherence 
conventions and discourse genre. Two chapters .. those by Erickson (4) and Jarrett 
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xiv INTRODUCTION 

(5 L addn:s~ the relationship Oclwccn nlU~IC and language. Jarrett confronts di
rectly the black oral genre of the blue\, noting ~lnlJlanlle~ to hlack prcachlng~ 

Erickson, In analyling coherence conventions used by hlack adolcsccnt~ In a 
discussion~ notes sinlilarities to those used in black preaching and blues sInging. 
Finally .. following in a long tradition alllong scholars in nlany fields, a nUlnbcr of 
chapter~ focu~ on narrative (Chapters 2~ Tanncn~ 3, Beanlan~ 6, 5collon & 
ScolJon: 7.. Cook-Gunlperz & Gumpcrz~ and 8.. Michaels & Collin~)" 

AJI the chapters contribute to an understanding of the devlccs used to 
establish COlli \ION. which I u~c to nlean surface-Ievcl tle~ showing relationships 
among clclncnt~ in thc text. and (otll:J{I:NCI-.• which I lI~e to 1l1Can underlying 
organizing structure nlaking the won..b and scnlencc~ into a unified discourse that 
has cultural ~ignificance for those who create or cOfllprchend il. In thl~ sense. 
cohc\ion i~ one factor cnntrihutlng to coherence _ ()ther ractor~, dl,cusscd hy 
Becker (llJ79).. Incllld~ rcJation"hip~ to other texts. to the creator', 1I1tcntlons. 
and to the world ollt~iJL the text 

Many 01 the paper' in thi, VOIUlllt: {(julllpc:r/, Kaltlnan, 8,: (),C'onnnr. 

Enckson: JaITLit: ScoJ)OJl & Scollon: Cook-Ciunlperl & (Jrccn: rvllchach & 
Collins: Aronowitt) 'hn\v, In their \alllpic data. that there I~ cohcrcllL'c where an 
audience unfanllhar WIth the systClll ot constralnt~ operating in thai tlIscourse 
would have \cen randolll. disorgani/cd. even Incol1lprchcnsihle dl\course In 
other words. they denlonslratc order in seenllng chaos. 

In a hasic sense, order frolll chaos i~ \vhat coherence i~ dhollt. A~ I have 
discussed in IllY Introduction to another. related collection 01 papt:f'~ (ranncn 
1982). and a~ I have learned frOJ1l Bccker (197Y) and Batcson (ItJ72) .. the 
question of coherence 1\ little Ie" than the question or ,anity. of hein~-in-Ihc
world. Understanding the ("()In RI.NCI. PI<INCIPI I \ underlYing dl,cour"e I' nccc,
sary for participation In Interaction in \vhich that di~cllurse occur,_ Such analy~i, 

is crucial to theoretical hnguistic~ in clucujating the ha,i~ 01 1l1canlng in )an
guag.e. -rho~e \vho do not under\tanJ the pflnciplc, and convention", undcrlYln~ i.l 

lhscoursc cannot undcr\tantl that JI~colirse~ Lven II they lno" (he 1l1caning \)1 
every word and the grallllllar hy whIch the word~ arc arranged III 'L'llleIlCC' II I~ 

crucial a~ \vcll to applIed ItngulsIIC~: not only to the teaching 01 language, and 
leaching through lan!!u~ge. hut to the proces~ of cOlllnlunit:atioll that Inforrl1~ 

nearly every hunlan enterprise. In 1110re cases than not in our 1l1oJern world. 
cOlllmunication i~ 1n sonlC "ensc cros~-culturaL A\ the chapters in thiS VOIUlllC 

demonstrate. cOlllpatriots of di ITerent subcultural hackground~ often have very 
different hahIts and expectations for organillng discourse. 

-rhc paper~ collectcd here deepen our understanding 01 the nature of co
herence in ulSCOUr\c in general. as weB as of features (hal typify spoken and 
wntten discourse. l~hey funhcr the dClllonslratlon begun in the first vnluillc that 
orality and literacy are conlp)cx and intertwined _ f\1orcover'O they reinforce the 
baSIC principle that discourse slructure~ and pn)t'C~scs arc dynanlic patterns 
growing out of hunlan ~onlnlunlcativc goab. 

INTRODUCTION XV 

I'he first three chapters conlpare spoken and \\TJttcn texts In Chapter I, 
·Cohesion In Spoken and Written I)iscoursc' ~ (Jumper? Kaltnlan .. and ()·Con

nor have a~ their purpose ·to suggest how sociolinguistic discourse analySIS can 
contribute to the development of" a theory of 'how spoken discourse conventions 
are transferred to situated communicative strategies in written dIscourse ~ , and 'to 
the consideration of practical issues faced in the acquisition of literacy". To do 
this .. they show how cohesion is established in two different segments of conver
sational lhscoursc: one from a discussion among graduate stUdents. and another 
from a tutoring session with a basic-writing student. The authors show that the 
oral cohesive devices used by the graduate students can be easily transferred to 
written expository discourse. whereas the oral cohesive devices used by the 
basic-writing student cannot. The conlparative cohesive deVices they elucidate 
are similar to those discusscd hy Michaels & Collins in Chapter 8 and Erickson In 
Chapter 4 and have similar consc4uence, for a "transition to literacy'. 

Tannen. In Chapter 2. 'Spoken and Wnttcn Narrative in EnglIsh and 
(.reck.' aJ,o cnlnpare~ spoken and wntten text" in thl' case narratives In Alnen
can l:ngh~h and Illodcrn (in.~ek about the 'arne filrn (rhe fllnl. known a~ 'the 
pear filn1.' I' the subJect of narratIves analyzed In chapters by Bean1an and 
Mlchacb & l~ollin~ in thl~ VOIUlllC: hy ('hafe and ("laney In the first volurne~ and 
in papers collected In Chafe 19MO.) l'annen find~ an Interpretive conllnUUI11 by 

which Cireeks nlore than Alncricans, and speaker, Ill0re than wnter~. tend to 
adjust the clenlcnts provided hy the film in creating their narratives~ thus ac
knowledging intcrpef\;Onal Invo)vcnlcnt with theIr audience. Applying a theory 
of I RAI\11:S to the written narratives. she finds that the wntcrs exhibit less dISCOIll

fort than the \peakers with the task of pnxJuclng a narrative for an uncertaIn 
purpose. '-:urthcnnorc, whcrca~ the spokcn narratJvc~ all exhlhit f~lIrJy \inlliar 
narrative slancc~ or voices .. there is great vancty In the narrative stances taken by 
the writer~ .. since each posits a different narrative footing ","hlch then intluences 
Iingul"tic choices. Tannen suggests that thIS positing of a narrative stance IS 

conventional in and characteristic of nlost Instances of wntlng. 
In ('haptcr J. 'C'oordination and SuhonJination Revisited. Syntactic ("\)111

plcxtty In Spoken anti Written Narrative l)iscoursc.· Bcaillan ana)yLC~ the sanle 
40 spoken and written narratives in English that I'annen deLJls with In Chapter 2 
Beanlan focusc~ her attention on coordination and ~ubordlnation In an attenlpt to 
define syntactic complexity and account tor contradIctory findlng~ among pre
vious rese-archers about whether "poken or written language i~ syntactically 1l10rC 
conlplex. Bcalllan finds that the spoken narratives are just as cnnlplex as. If not 
Inore cOlllplex than. the written ones. hut their cOlnplexity is 01 a different sort. 
For cxanlple .. subordinate clauses arc IrelJucnt in the spoken a~ \\icil as thc written 
narrative\_ hut dilTcrcnllypcs 01 suhordlnate clauses predorllin~te in the different 
nlodes. and they arc used for dIfferent discourse purpose~. 

Chapters in the second section of the volunlc provule alternatIve VIC\\'~ nl 

oralily and literacy. 



Erickson"s Chapter 4" 'Rhetoric. Anecdote. and Rhapsody: Coherence 
Strategies in a (~(}nvcr,atj()n Aillong Black Aillcrican Adolescents.' could he a 
,uonograph In itself. After introductory discussion of the effect nn social rcla
;,ons oj ditlcrcncc\ in speech style .. Erickson reviews earlier work on verbal 
dJ,play in general and Afro-Atncrican rhetoric in particular. He then presents a 

detailed transcript and analysis of an extended discussion anlong black American 
tccnagcr~ .. dClllonstrating their usc of a 'logic of the particular" characterized by 
argu,ncnlatlon hy anecdote: rhapsodic stitching together of topoi (con1
tllonplaces): and roulinizcd speaker/audience interaction .. such as that associated 
\vllh blues singing or preaching style. Finally .. he presents a taxonomy of rhe
torical nlOVes and their contribution to individual style profiles of participants in 
rhe convrr~atlon analY/cd. 

Blue, \lyle is the suhJect of C"'haptcr 5. ·Pra!!t11atic Coherence in an Oral 
l·onnulaic"1 radifion: I (~an Read Your Lefler'/ Sure r'an"t Rl~~UJ Your r.r1ind .. · in 
"-'hich Jarrett investigates the l'onccpt of coherence 0)' close analy\i'\ of an Atrn
Anlcrican hlues song 'wlth reference c\\pccially to cOlnplcnll~ntary verbal tradi
tIons. the control of genre" and tornlulaic features of the "personality'" (I.e. 
narrative pcr~llna) 'Inglng". He contrasts the transcribed text of a recorded hlues 
~()n~ \\ jth a written fixcd-fonll son!!" cOlllparing 'the sort~ of kn(}\vledgc in
torllled listener... 111U\t have lor succcs~tul Interpretation'. 

ContrastIng rhetoric, are also the cOllcern of Sco))on and Scol1on in C"hap
ter 6" 'Cooking It Up and Boiling It Do\\'n: Abstracts in Athahaskan Children·s 
Story Rc(elling~." The authors pre,ent exarnples and analysis of discourse con
ventions anlong Alaskan Northern Athahaskans .. dCfllonstraring that their narra
tives are huilt on a four-part (as cOTllpared to the traditional western three-part) 
,Iruclure. aud negotiation with the audience for a ·sense of the situation". l'hc 
authors intnxJucc the notion of N( )NJ-()( l'Sl:D as cOlnparcu to 1'()Cll~1 D interac

tlon. SU!!gcstlng that the Athaha~kan tradition favor~ the former. in \\t'hich sense
fnaking is a Joint rather than a ~ingJe-handctl venture. "hey then discuss the 
IInplications of divergent traditions when Athahaskan childrcn encounter the 
focused interaction environnlcnt of public schools" based on close examination 
of the pcrfornlance of five Alhahaskan student~ in producing ahstracts of a 
culturally relevant narrative \vhich they read 3\ part of a 1l1i"cuc analy,i, tc,;t of 
reading ahlhty. 

('"hilc.Jren caught .n the grip 01 clasnin!! rhetorics in and out of schoo) are the 
,uhjcct~ of the rcn1aining three chapter\ as well. Cook-Gumperz and ('recn .. in 

C"haptcr 7. 'Sense of Story: Intluencc\ on Children" '" Storytelling Ahility .. '\ug

!!C,t that the adult model or story '\chCJlla hy \\;'hich childrcn"s narrative pcrfor
rnance has ocen measured may not adequately account for the donlinant influ
ence of children ", literature on children '" sense of what a story is. The authors 
pre\ent a tran-;cript of a ,tory told by a child which sccnlS at first to have little 
\tructUfC. hut which. when viewed agaInst the common childhood oral/visual 

experience of having a storybook read out lOUd. can be secn to have a com
prchcnsihlc and coherent structure. 

Children"s storytelling is also the subject of Chapter 8~ ·Oral Discourse 
Styles: Classrooln Interat:tion and the Acquisition of Literacy.· in which 
Michaels and Collins first prescnt findings of a study of children"s discourse 
strategies in an oral perfonnancc genre which functions as preparation for liter
acy: 'sharing time" (or ·show-and-telr). After demonstrating that some children 
usc an oral style closer to the teacher"s expectations and also closer to that 
required in school-rclated literate tasks .. the authors present findings of a second 
study in which the oral narratives of these children as well as oral and written 
narratives of two older children are compared. Results demonstrate that. indeed. 
those children who usc a litcratelikc spoken 'lyle arc ahle to write stories that 
conform Inure closely to literate nornlS. 

In Chapter 9, 'Reading Tests as Tcxt\." Arono\\'itz also compares the 
pcrfOflllanCC of two groups of children .. not in narrative. hut rather on reading 
h~'t\ Arnno\,\'it7 c\alninc\ thc te'\t~ themselves in order to determine the 'max
inl\' children arc cxpected to apply in order to answer them correctly. He exam
ines. as well. children's tcst answers" and finally he interviews the children 
thcnlsclvC', ahout the logic nlotivating their choices. He is thus ahle to suggest 
that the children who do poorly on reading tests Illay or Jnay not be poor readers: 
it is '\ufficicnt that they fail to understand and apply the 'coherence system' of the 
reading test. 

The final chapter. by Jean Luetkemeyer .. Caroline Van Antwerp~ and 
Gloria Kindell" is an annotated bibliography of research comparing spoken and 
written discourse or orality and literacy. 
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Spoken and Written Narrative 
in English and Greek* 

Deborah Tannen 
Georgetown University 

BACKGROUND 

This chapler reports findings of a study that represents the convergence of a 
nunlhcr of strands that have run lhrough Ifly rc\can:h on American English and 
mndern Greek disc:ourse: spoken and written narrative" relative focus on involve
ment as the dynamic motivating linguistic choice in discourse" and the applica
tion of franlcs theory to discourse. In accounting for features of discourse, I have 
drawn upon theories of orahty vs. literacy" first thinking In terms of oral vs. 
literate tradiuon (Tannen 19XO), then of an oral/lIterate conllnuunl (Tannen 
19M2a>. Ihlon of oral and Illtrale 'Iratcgu:\ Cranncn 19H2hL anti finally ot slral
cgic~ rctlccling rclallvc focus on involvClllcnt Crannell in press-a). hoping there
by to eschew a dichotonlous view of speaking and writing in favor of the view 

that both Cilll display a variety of fcaturc~ depending on the cOlllnlunicatlve 
situation" goal" genre, and so on. (The considerations leading to these develop
ments in terminology and concepts are discussed in Tannen in press-a.) I have 
shown the power of franles theory to account for features of discourse In oral 
narratives In English and Greek (Tannen 1979) as well as in conversation in a 
medical setting (Tannen in pres~-b). 

,. A prclmunary vcr~tnn of Ihl~ paper wa~ prc~cntcJ at the annual nlcclmg of the I Ingul~tll 

SUt:lcty of Anlcru:a. San Antomo. Tc;(a~. Dcccnlbcr 1980 In prcpann!! the final draft I was helped 
by cnllc.:al nll1Ullcnts by Wallace Chafe and Su~an Philips The present stull} wa~ made p4.)~slhlc hy a 
SUlnnlcr Stipend frunl the Natlunal Endowment for the Humamtles and a Georgetown Umvcr~lty 

Sumnlcr Rcscan:h Grant. Karen Bealnan. Susan Dodge. and Helth Hamlhon helped In vanou~ way~ 

Studcnt~ in n,y SClllinars un spoken and wnnen language. Fall 19MO and 1111< I . helped me see pancm~ 

in these and other spoKen anti wntten data 

21 



In most of my research~ I prefer a microanalytic case...study method. but my 

work on spoken narratives in English and Greek has been based on a group of 40 
narratives elicited in a naturalistic experiment. My approach in these studies was 
nonetheless more henneneutic than quantitative" but the analysis of 20 narratives 
in each category rather than a single one made possible more generalization. At 
the tinlc that I gathered the oral narratives in modern Greek in Athens. I also 
gathered narratives written in Greek by different subjects. and Wallace Chafe 
had collected narratives \\'fitten in English. all about the same film. This chapter 
prcsenls findings of analysis comparing these hitherto unanalyzed written narra... 
lives with the previously analyzed spoken ones. I Analysis focuses on evidence of 
the operation of cognitive franlcs in the narratives. 

Earlier analysis (Tannen 1979) of the Greek and American spoken narra... 
lives focused on linguistic evidence for frames. structures of expectation about 
aspect' of the ~ituatJon and content of talk. Extending this analysis to the written 
narratJve~ Indicate,; differences in (a) the suhject-of-experiment frame. (hl the 
oral storytelling frarne. (el the filnl franlc. and (d) interpretation. These can he 
hrieny sUlllnlarizcd. (a) Writers show less verhal evidence thaL in producing 
their narratives. they are subjects of an experiment. a finding related to the fact 
that Yihcreas the spoken narratives all exhibited fairly similar narrative stances or 
voices. there wa~ great variety in the narrative stances taken by the writers. (bl 

Many of thc written narrative.., recreate an oral storytelling frame. suggesting that 
all narrative. including wrillcn. j, modeled on the oral storytelling context. (c) 
The wnlten narratives show less verbal evidence that they are tclling about a 
fihll~ ,uggcsting that writers were Jess influenced by the presentation-of-self 
demands of the oral communicative context. (d) An interpretive continuum was 
found hy which Greeks more than Americans and speakers more than writers 

'I rnIlCCtl"U lhe {jree~ IltJrratrvcl., 'POkt.'fl onl',", .11 rhe Ildtcmc American Unum m Athcn\. 
Greece. tor Whll. h I .Ull graleful tp Hrucc Bou;-.hm for pt."rmls..lon to tape and Cleo Hehdoms for 
mlervicwJn!! and transl:nhm~. and wflHen ones at Deree Cnllc~c In Psychlco. Athcn\. I am grateful 

to V~~s.n Va~;-'Ih(lu tor all()wm~ and arranging Jor me tn dn "'0 m her class.. and to Rouh Ghcnlem for 

help In lkClpherm~Greek handwnlm!! and nlorpholnglcal for01.... 

OTl~mal collection of the English narratives was done under NIMH Grant MH25592 tn 
\\'alJace L Chafe. at the UmVCr'I(\ of California. Berkeley ()thl"f members of the project, all of 

whom were Involved m collcclton. transcriptIOn. and analY\lS of English narratives. were Robert 

Bernardo. Patncla Clancy. Patllda Downmg. and John DuBois Puhhcation~ resulting frum that 

proJect mdude Bernardo 197Q. Chafe 1979. D{lwnln~ 1977. Tannen Iq79: as well a~ papers collected 

In Chafe 19HOb. in which complete tran'cnpts of the English narratives. mcludmg precise measure

ment of pauses. appear. Narratives hascd on this film arc also analyzed by f\.1ichaeb. and Collms in 

this volume. Bcanlan. In this volume. analyze' the ,arne spoken and wnlten En,ghsh narratives thai 

arc the suhJect of this chapter The chapter hy Clancy In the companiun volume to the present one 

cSpo!.:t'1J and WnUl'11 1.1IIlgwl.t:l' f. lplonllg Orahn lIlId LlIt'TlIC\-) analy7cs spoken and wntten pear 

stnnes In JapiJncsc In View of all this talk atlout pear \Ionc~. the reader may. likc the writer. begin tn 

he feehng a 011 pcap,lCk and Illay rest as,urcd that thi, wnter. at lea,t. considcrs rhls tn he her swan 

,nng to ~.."ar\ 

evidenced cognitive frames. or expectations. in a phenomenon I call interpreta

tion. 
These hypotheses and findings wilJbe discussed and demonstrated with 

examples from the spoken and written stories. 

SPOKEN AND WRITIEN PEAR STORIES 

The film that provided the subject matter for narratives to be analyzed. infor

mally called 'the pear film.'2 has sound but no dialogue. It shows a man picking
 
pears from a tree. then filling baskets with pears. A boy comes along on a bicycle
 
and takes a basket of pears. As he rides away with the pears. he passes a girL his
 
hat blow, off his head: the wheel of his bike hits a rock: and he falls to lhe
 
ground. Three other boy" help him up and help him replace the pears in the
 
basket. Hc gives three pears to one of the three boys after that boy returns his
 
fallen hat to him. The three boy" (catin!! pear,) pass the tree where the man has 

just disco\ered that one hasket of pears is missing. 
The spoken and written slories were elicited from different individuals 

under similar conditions. with some adjustments. For the spoken stories. speak
ers watched the film in groups of five and then went into another room one at a 
time to 'tell what happened in the movie' to someone of similar culture. age. and 
gender. Their stories were recorded and later carefully transcribed and put 
through a pitch extractor so that pauses could be measured precisely. The written 
stories were all written at the same time. after the writers had viewed the film in a 
group. (A consequent difference is that the writers all wrote immediately after 
viewing the film. whereas some of the speakers had to wait for their turn to tell 
their storics.) The English narratives were aH gathered in undergraduate linguis
tics classes at a California university. The volunteer Greek speakers were taking 
English language courses at a binational center in Athens: the Greck writers were 
students at an English language college in an Athens suburb. Twenty stories were 
analyzed in each category. except for the written Greek stories. of which only 17 

usahle narratives were available. \ 
First. it is important to keep in mind that the data under analysis are 

.:?John Lawler. in a ton~uc-in-check narrative. suggested ·the pears do seem (they carry 
Ihrough 10 Ihe endl to be the tOpiC of the piece. since they persevere as movement and exchange 
melapht'rs and I"kens Perhaps the mlWle IS . shOWing the way pears get themselves from one 

place to another. and the Inultiplc franlcs they create· 
'Only J9 suhJccts showed up to partiCipate Of these. one was chrnlOatcd hccause she wrote 

In English. and anolher because she indicated nn the required questionnaire I"at she had been born in 
India and t~ducatcd an Switlerland. antI that ,he spoke English at home as a child. The other Greek 

subjel'!S had 'poken Greek at h"me all lhen lives and had never hved oUlslde Greek,speaking 
communlllC's Hence. it ~cnled the interference from Enghsh discourse patterns was minimal. 

despite the fact that Ihe writer~ were studying Enghsh In sl-hoo} 
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narratjvc~~ a special kind of discourse genre that has its own conventions and 
constraints. (Most earlier research comparing spoken and written discourse com
pare~ spoken conversation, which nlay or nlay not include narralJVc, and written 
expository prose, which typically does not include narrative. When narrative 
data are Included. the fact that they are narrative is generally not taken into 
account. ) 

Most obvIously, the structure of narrative discourse is Jntlucnccd by the 
telnporal sequence of events reported (Labov 1972). Furthermore, the fact that 
narratives are typically about people rather than ahstract ideas or ohjcct~. pre
disposes greater recognition of the speaker's personal invo)venlcnt with the 
subjel:t nlatter as well as the audience. It seems posslhle, and the prescnt study 

furnishes some evidence. that the narrative genre is primarily a spoken one. and 
that written narrative borrows many conventions from the spoken storytelling 
model. 

FRAMES IN SPOKEN NARRATIVES 

In lurnlng to analysl~ of the spoken and wrillcn pear storjc~,! I will begin by 
cOlnparing the operation of frames in the written narratives to previous findings 
for the spoken ones. The tenn .{rarne is used here in the sense of sfruclures {~f 

expectlltions (Tannen 1979) or sets of association~ based on prior experience. 4 

Earlier analysis of the narrative~ spoken in English and Greek (Tannen 
1979) indicated that it was possible to view in the discourse .. frames or structures 
of expectation operating for the speakers. The fralnes Identified in the spoken 
stones included .. for example, a ~uhjcct-of-cxpcrinlcnt frarne. Thi~ 1l1CanS silnply 
that the speakers had expectations about being subjects of experiments. and 
evidence of these expectations could be seen in their narratives. Other identifia
ble frames in the spoken narratives included a storytelling frame. a film frallle, 

and a filnl-vicwcr frault:. 
A few examples from the many presented In the earlier study will illustrate 

what is meant by frames and how they arc seen in verbalization. 'rhe SlJBJECT

()F-EXPI:RIMf:NT (-'RAMI: is seen when a speaker ask~. "how picky do you want,!9. 

indicating that she is talking to fulfill the interviewer's requirements. The STORY

TELLING FRAME is seen when a speaker asks whether she should include certain 
elements in her narrative because ~I hate to take away the suspense or anything,' 

41n subsequent wurk (Tannen In press-b. Tannen and Wallat 1983) I distingUish between two 

types of frames, one interactive, in the sense of anthropology (Bateson )972~ Goffman 1974) and one 
penalnmg to knowledge structures which I call ·s<:hcmas.· in the sense of research in artificial 

intethgcncc (Sch'lnk and Ahelson 1978) and ulgnllJvc psychology (Rumclhart 1(75) For the pur

poses of the prc~nt analysJ~ 11 IS Illlt ncccs~ary to make thiS lhs(lnction. bUI the tcnn IS used Inore 

closely 10 the sense of knowledge sfru<:lurc~. 
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indicatlng an assunlption that the interviewer l~ a listener who may sometime see 
the fitnl for her own enjoynlcnt and might not want that enjoyment spoiled by 
foreknowledge of plot. The FILM FRAME i, seen in evidence that the narrative is 

being told about a film~ for example in mention of camera angles, sound effects, 

actors, scenes'! and the like. Finally, a FILM-VH:WER FRAME includes expecta
tions. not ahout filrllS per sc. hut abolJt the speaker a~ sonlcone viewing a film. 
for cxalnple.. one speaker reports her thought processes as she watched the 
movie: "and you think Aha.... uh ... Are we gonna go back to the man over there 
but no Thus .. franles arc sets of cxpcctation~ related to specific aspects of the9. 

context and content of talk. 

FRAMES IN WRITTEN NARRATIVES 

The written 'itoric~~ as distinguished fronl the spoken ones~ contained no overt 

evidence of the suhject-of-expenment fralne. The writers nlade no comments 
evidencing the fact that they were taking part In an experiment. 

Expccrattons often hecome overt when they arc violated. Thus, references 
to the subject-or-experiment frame In the spoken narratives generally grew out of 
the speaker~" discomfort with the context-they were perfomling for the inter
viewer's henefit .. but they did not know what the interviewer wanted and, there
fore. were unsure of what to say. As Goffman (1974) has pointed out. people 
need to know what the requirements of a franlc are~ if they do noL they expen-, 
encc confusion and disconlfort. This was seen. for example .. in (he question cited 
earlier ~ ·how picky do you want?' ()ther eVidence of such discomfort was seen in 

conlnlcnt~ such a~ ~ I don ~t know if this IS important. ~ 

The subJect-of-experinlent frame surfaced less for Greek speakers than for 

American speakers~ Indicating that Greek speakers experienced less discomfort 
than Anlcricans with the ora) task. This fact might at first seem surprising, since 
Greeks have less ex.perience and 9 hence. fewer expectations of being subjects of 

experiments .. so the task should make them more uncomfortable. However, they 
seenl to have simply referred to their frame for storytelling and told a story. The 
subJc:ct-of-cxpcrimcnr frallle, repeatedly eVidenced in the Anlcrican spoken nar
ratives. did not surface in the written ones at all .. indicating that the American 
writers cxpcnenced less discomfort with the assigned task than the American 
speakers. It seems likely [haL for both Greeks and Americans~ TELLING a story to 
someone they did not know for a purpose they were not sure of was more 

disturbing than WRITING a story for sOlneone they did not know for a purpose 
they were not sure of. 

This points up a difference between spoken and written discourse. A writer 
nlay----indccd must-posit a context, a frame or stance with regard to the au
dience~ in ortl~r 10 proceed. A spcakcr on Ihe other hand .. needs to perceIve the 9 

actual, externally constrained frame and act accordingly. This notion of franlc 



orrcsJXlnds to Goffman's (198Ia) concept of ~footing": the actual and meta
lhorjcal stance of the speaker toward the hearer. 

Jarrative Stance 

'he footing (Goffman 1981 aL or narrative stance growing out of the posited 
ontext or frame .. is estahlished at the beginning of each narrative. The spoken 
arratives differed ",'ith respect to what they focused on in the beginning, but 
'ley were similar in the narrative stance created by their choice of register. 

The spoken narratives differed from each other in whether they began by 
ommenting on the scene" a character~ or the fjlm as a whole. For example~ ES 17 
egan by de~crjbing the scene .. as did 6 Americans and 7 Greeks:5 

ES17 Well. first thIn!! you sec, is: .. uh: .. the landscape is: . _u:m ... sort of an 
agricultural area. jr~ quite green. 

S 13 hcgan hy dcscrihing a character. as did I I Alllcricans and 12 (jrcck~: 

£513 (lkay. well., there .. is ay uh .. there's a Olano who· looks of Latin 
de~ccnL . a:nd he: is: on a ladder he·s rather large. 

-',nally .. they could open with a comment on the film as a whole. as did 3 
\rllcflcans and I (~rcf'k' 

ES4 ()kay The movie ,cenled very ,{lund oriented 

)c'\pite these differences, howcvcr~ in all of the aoove. and in all of the oral 
Jarrarives. the speakers' stance. that is the speaker/hearer relationship posited. 
1\ created by leXical and syntactic choices .. is roughly the same: the context of 
nfonnal narration. 

In the written narratives .. however. there was great diversity in the spcak
'r~' footing or narrative stance .. a, seen and estahlished in their first linc~. For 

Oil n transcnptlon segments. ES denotes English Speaker. FW English Wnter. GS Greek 
)pcaker. and GW Greek Wnter. Numbers denote subJecr numhcr 

Transcnpllon conventions. 

mthe-alcs perccphilic pause of Ie" ... than half 'ccnnd
 
tndlCafc\ a half \Ccond pause
 

Each additional dot represents another half second of pause
 
tnthcatcs se'ntcnce final fallm!! mtonatlon
 

.	 Indicates c1au~ fmal mtonahon 1l10fC to COOlC
 

indIcates Jengthenmg of prccedm!! .~ound
 

example. a writer could establish an UNMARKED NARRATIVE stance. comparable 
to thatof the spoken stories:6 

EWl A man was picking pears from a tree, putting them into his apron & then 
transferring them to a bushel/baskets/. 

A number of writers, however, used a kind of STYLIZED DICTION that seems to 
play on a more formal register: 

EW2 The film be!!ins with a rather portly Mexican picking green pears. He is 
using a small wooden ladder & proceeds to dump a number of them from his pouch 

into one of his three haskets at the foot of the tree-pausing to wipe one in his large 

red bandana 

The formal register is identified by such devices as lexical choice ('rather port
ly: ~procccds." ~pausing.' 'large') .. adjective strings ('small wooden ladder.' 
·Iarge red bandana' J, and the integrated ,yntactic constructions (see Chafe 
19R2. Bealnan this volume, and discussion below). which packs more informa
tion into discour,e units. ·rhcsc devices arc found throughout this narrative. for 
exanlplc. in words such as ·consequently 9' rather than the informal ·so." 

In contrast to the integrated syntactic constructions used by EW2" another 
writer uses noticeably short sentences to create a kind of STACCA rn effect: 

EW5 It opened wi a country scene. A Latino man was picking apples/pears?! off a 
tree AJI the color<; \verc very hri!!ht 

EW5's use of the shorthand convention 'wl' for 'with' contributes to this stac
cato effect. 

Even more staccato in effect were narratives written in a kind of TELE

(,RAPt-lIe ~H()RTIfAND. for example that of EW17, whose number of words per 
sentence averaged 9.2 in contrast to the overall average of 17. I words per 
sentence in all English written narratives:7 (See Appendix.) 

EW17 Scene Opens with view of fields and trees. Man with mustache and apron 
pickin!! pcar~ froln a ladder in the tree. 

~Segment~ from wrinen narratives arc reproduced as closely as possible to handwritten 

versions I IndlCales a caret in writmg. the fullowing word(s). continuing until the closing slash. 
having hcen ms~l1ed ahnvc Ampersands f& l. cross nuts. parentheses. Ilrackets. punctuation. spcll

tn~ error~. and l' •• pltalllatU)f1 urc fl'prnduccd as wntten 

leap,tali/cd 0 In the second word. ·()pcns·. IS as 10 ongmaL I hypotheSIze that the writer 

fir~l started wllh thiS wnrd. which appcaTs about where a paragraph mdentation would put it. then 
thought the ddC'tion of rhe ",uhjcct 100 ~raccat(l In effect and added the word'Scene· . which appears at 

the margin 
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'fhc cffect is created not only by short sentences but also by Jeletion of articles 

('Scene,' 'view,' 'Man.' 'nlustache') and auxiliary verbs ('is' or 'was' deleted 
before 'picking pears '). 

Another writer established and maintained a LITI:RARY style: 

EW20 The fjhn opens on a bcautifuJlyclcar day. with grecn rrcc~ blowing in the 
wind & -'he fields browned by the blazing sun. 

Not only EW20·s choice of words ('blazing") and syntactic constructions ('fields 

browned·), but also the ideas expressed confonn to expectations of literary rather 
than expository prose. 

Finally, one writer chose an ORAl STORYTLI LING stance: 

EWB There wa~ Illl~ guy. \cc. and he wa~ on a ladder picking pcar~ fronl this pear 
tree. and pUlting them In hiS apron. 

EWH establishes an oral storytelling tranlC hy her choice of coHotjulal lexical 
items ('guy' instead of 'man"), avoidance of adjectives .. use of the deictic ('this 
guy"" 'this pear tree' L a feature identified in oral narrative (Ochs 1979), a~ well 
as the colloquial interjection ·sec'. 

Thus the written stories differ fronl each other with regard to the narratl vc 

stance established. whcrca~ the spoken stOflC~ all establish (nore or less similar 

narrative stances. What I anl calling narrative stance is related to what ha~ been 

t'aJleLi point of view hy literary critics, but II i~ Inure preCisely Ihe fOOling or 

posited relationship between speaker and audience. perhaps a narrative VOice. It 
seem~" thcn~ to be characteristic of written discourse that if the speaker/hearer 
relationship is not determined by the task-as, for exanlple. In a Jetter to a 

specific person-then the writer must nlake some decision about context that will 

govern linguistic choices. The fact that this habit of positing a context is familiar 

to a writer (one might ~ay it i~ part of a writing frame) can account for the Liel 

that subjects asked to write what happened In the pear fihn without knOWing 
quite why they were doing so noncthclcs~ did not evidence di\colnfort in the 

form of linguistic evidence of the suhjcct-of-cxpennlent franle. l'hc speakcr~.. in 

contrast, looked, sometimes with confusion, in the actual interaction for a con

text which would provide a narrative stance. This accounts for the fact that the 

written narratives did not sho\v evidence of the subjcct-of-experinlcnt frame., as 
did the spoken narratives. 

ORAL STORYTELLING FRAME 

Another level of frame previously found in the spoken storie~ is storytelling. 

There were two distinct kinds of evidence that a storytelling frame was operating 
in the written narratives. Both seemed to grow out of an oral storytelling frame. 
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l'hc following segnlcnt fronl a wriuen narralive, tor cxalnplc. (nakes usc of 

some oral storytelling conventions: 

EW4 I)uring the scarf episode, 8ft aItI fflftft ~ it~ geaf {ef ~ By it Jetts.I:t 
~ By befweeft the fflttft & ftts ~ ftfttI ffte Jlettf free loops! I forgot the 
sequenceJ a goat (or lan10) was heard hleating. As the man fe-climbed the ladder. 

an old man leading a goal by a leash walked past. Just below the tree. IOh" the 
events are getting muddled.) 

In speaking. what"s said is said and can't be unsaid. In view of this, 

speakers often make use of the device of taking back sometbing said., knowing 

full well that its effect has occurred~ the message has been heard. In writing, 

however" a crossed out passage can be effectively expunged--either by cross

hatching or lining out with a thick pcn. so that the word~ cannot be deciphered. 
or by preparing a final draft in which the deleted parts do not appear. H HY 
convention. a draft containing crossed out parts. even still legible ones., is to he 
read as if those parts were not there. A reader who chooses to try to nlake thell} 
out under the deletion mark~ understand~ them as remnant~ of an earlier draft ~ 

not part of the present one. 
In letter writing .. however. a written genre that shares nlany feature~ wilh 

the typIcal spoken genre of conversation because it is highly interactive, a first 

and only draft is often mailed. Crossed out words may. therefore, be legible .. and 

the writer nlay make some explanation of them, just as a speaker nlay make some 

explanation of word~ that have been '-'poken and then taken hack (for example. 

nlunlbling quickly., ·Oh I was thinking of . . .'). l'hus the writer EW4 in the 

preceding example used the conventions of oral rather than written discourse 

when she treated a crossed out line as accountably rather than conventionally 

deleted. Setting written metacomments off by brackets is parallel to lowered 

pitch and loudness and speeded pace marking oral metacommcnts. 
Two other conventions of oral storytelling used in EW4's written narratlvc 

create the effect of immediacy. First is the insertion of .. oop~" and "oh'., 're

sponse cries' (Goffman 1981 b) which in speech convey surprise by an utterance 

presumably out of the speaker's conscious control. Second, the report of mental 
processes ("I forgot the sequence" ~ "the events are getting muddled') as the 

speaker checks on her own nlemory is also common in oral narrative-and in fact 

is found far more frequently in the spoken than the written pear stories. If the 

writer is unsure of temporal sequence .. she may stop to think about the order In 

~Frank. Smith pointed out thiS somewhat paradOXICal aspc~·t of oral dlsnlUfse when he opened 

hiS remarks at a confercocc on spoken and wntten langua~e Wllh the Ob\ervallon that spoken 

language IS permanent whereas written IS temporary The audience glibly and 4U1c1dy corrected him. 

surely he meant the opposite No. he explained Spoken language IS permanent because once 

something IS said. Its lmpacl cannot be erased. but ~omethlOg wntten can be crossed our. and It l~ .1 .... 

though It never was wntten 



let her audience know she has not ntentuUy checked out. 
A similar use of oral conventions in the written narratives is seen in the 

fol~owjng segment from another narrative: 

EW14 ()h-whcn the Inan was first putting the pears in the basket he dropped one 
& picked It up & shined it a bit-it was brownish on one side not bad brown hut a 
natura) ripening. Any\\-'ay, there were .3 boys standing thcrc

rhe use of ~oh" to signal a di!!rcssion and ~anyway" to signal a rcturn to the 

narrative proper is typical of spoken language (Jefferson" '\ 119721 'side se
quences·). Again .. the writer has the tinlC to think about sequence and get things 
In where they belong" as do many of the other writers in the study. making usc of 
carets .. insertions .. and the like. When the writer chooses to make the narrative 
into an on-line report .. including nlarklng adjustments to sequence. she is model
ing in writing a primarily oral process. For example .. a Greek writer:~ 

GW7 XeC},ll\t/ no 1'0 OIl () nll'~l1ltl('rOJ Fle/u' ('nil l'illChlluh \tll chl'rla lOll fnt' '"'ll 

rllkl'l11 kal I holllAI 

I tor~t't to "av that tht" hlJ!~c~t one had a toy In hl~ hand~ with a rarkct and a 
hUll-hail 

rhere i~ no need for (,W7 to 'nark her addition \\'Jlh ~ I forgot to say' ~ as there 
\vouJd he In speaking She could \inlply inscn ,"",'hat she forgot to write (the fact 
that she u,c~ the verh ~\ay' contrihutc\ to the oral 'torylclling effect a~ well) 
\\ here she thtnks it heJong~. 

Another \\lay that the ora) \\torytclling franlc i\ invoked in the \\Tiltcn 

narrative\ i\ hy reference to a convcntionali/cd sentence structure or fornlulaic 
expression For exaolplc .. \\'hen EWR. cited earlier .. began her story .. \hc used 
I.;cnfcncc ,tructurc and lexical choice associated with oral storytelling: 

EWB There was this guy, "ocr. and he was on a ladder picking pcar~ fronl thiS pear 
trec. 

"rhrou!?hout her narrative.. E\VK USCfo\ the deictic to introduce each of the 
character\. 

EWB rhcn thIS other guy canK' hy, leadln!! a goal en 

'rl raH'.. l!lcratum ronvcnllon ... are taken from ~uHJehnc ... prepared hy Pl~lcr Bu:n and Julia 
I OOflH" tnf the Modern (;rn:k \tudll" A\ ....O{.. latHHl (;\\<,7 em u ....e ttlt' nllnll~raJ I In rl'prt:'.cnt flU" 

IHddlJllfc "rill Ie 11 hel jHJ'e hoth ,HC reahled IJl .... pokl·n {;reck hy the ~ord ena 

I nc;n IIIC~~ Hlfce "UI\;I uVy:"t ..vn.~ "ll,l"t;. 

All subsequent references are with definite articles. The sentence struclure 9 

present tense. interjection 'see'. and deictic 'this' are all conventions associated 
with oral storytelling and. therefore. trigger an oral storytelling frame. much as 
Jarrett (this volume) shows that blues lyrics have traditional structures and con

ventions by which their songs are identified as blues, 

FILM FRAME 

Wc have seen rhat the subject-of-experiment frafne was not found in the ~iritten 

narratlves. but the oral storytelling frame was. A third frame evidenced in the 

spoken narrati, c\ .. the fihll franle ~ wa~ found in the written narratives. but to a 
nluch lesser extent. Just as these conventions signal an oral storytelling frame. 

sinlilarly. fnrnllliaic 'cntencc structures and other conventions in the written 
narratives '\ignal a filtn fnunc--'\cts of associations with the task of tclling about 
fitnls. 

The 1l10st ohvious way that American speakers kept the film frame promi
nenl and explicit in their narratives was hy direct references to the filn1 (for 
cxarnple. ~rh(' rihll opens . .) as well a~ many allusions to the fact that they 
were talking ahout a film (for cxaillpic. references to camera angles" shots~ 

costUlllCS .. cinClllatic effects) \vhich do not tllcntion the word film but presuppose 
that a fi 1111 is involved. 

In the written stories .. there is Jess preoccupation with the film frame, and 
for hoth Greeks and Arnericans~ fewer references to the film. direct or indirect. 

In the spoken narratives .. 16 of 20 Americans and 5 of 20 Greeks men
tioned the word "fnovic' or · fihll" ((,reek tllillia or .(i/nr). In the written, 8 of 20 
Americans and I of 17 Greeks did so. (See l'ahlc I.) In the spoken stories, only I 
Alncrican had no allusions to the fjlm; 14 had I-H. and 5 Americans had 10- J5. 
In other words" reference to the fact that they were telling about a film was 
repeated (for exanlple .. "the next scene: ~the camera pans"). In the written 
storic'\ .. 6 Anlcrjcan~ had no indirect allusions to the filnl frame and 13 had J-4. 
None had more than 4. For the Greeks .. in spoken. 5 had no allusions to the film 
(they had talked directly about events) and 15 had 1-8, In the written. 12 Greeks 
had none and Xhad I or 2. No story written in Greek had more than 2 allusions to 
the fihn. These findings arc shown in Table 2. 

l'hcre were ways thc.lt the written narratives signaled the filnl franle .. which 
the \pokcn narrative, did not U\c. For cx.alnplc" two writers introduce a new 
'\ccnc with introductory phrasc~ that playfully echo a fanliJiar filt11 voice-over" 
l Meanwhile hack al the ralH.:h . . .": 
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EW9 FinaHy, back at the pear tree. the fflttfl pcarpickcr caine back down out of the 
free. 

EW12 Meanwhile back at the trec, the pear pICker chnlbed down again with 
another load of pears. 

Without nlaking overt reference to the fact that what is talked about i~ a filol. the 
speaker brings the film frame to awareness by playing on a phrase conven
tionalized in radio and film. This type of film-frame trigger was available to but 
not used by speakers. 

Another way that the film frame could be signaled .. but only in writing. is 
by reference to a visual as well as verbal frame. Two written narratives (one 
English and one Greek) end with closings that bring to Inind the cnding of a silent 
film: 

EW9 l~he cnd 

GW3 rl:l (J.\'
 

(I HI:) I:NI)
 

Both writers omit punctuation .. and GW3 also capltalilCS and cen[cr~ the word. 

(EW9 begins slightly indented from the left. as for a paragraph.) 
In genera), however .. the film franle dropped to far less pronlinence in the 

written stories. As was mentioned earlier, one significant characteristic of the 

TABLE 1
 
Number of SpeakersIWnters Who Mention the Words MOVIe or Film (Greek falnla or film)
 

In English and Greek Spoken and Written Narratives
 

Enghsh Spoken English WnUen Greek Spoken Greek Wntlcn
 
N ~ 20 N = 20 N = 20 N = 17
 

16 K 5 

TABLE 2
 
Number of SpeakerslWriters Who Make AllUSions to Movie or Film
 

Number of Allusion Per Narrative o 1-8 10-/5 
-

English spoken 1 14 5 
English written 6 13a 0 

Greek spoken 5 15h 0 

Greek written 12 8 0 

aAIJ in this category contained 1-4 allusions, 
hAil in this category contained I or 2 allUSions. 
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American oral narratives was that many of them nlade critical comlnents about 
the film as a filnl~ to the effect~ for cxanlpJc .. that the coslunles were unconvinc
ing .. the sound track out of proportion .. the acting weak. This did not tum up 
nearly so often in the written stories. It seems likely that the speakers~ finding 
thenlsc)vcS in the pO~ltion of telling a story to another person~ felt the need to 

show themselves to be perceptive film critics. The writers, having chosen some 
other narrative stance. did not feel thi~ presentatlon-of-self need. 

INTERPRETATION 

The tendency of American spcakcr~ 10 show lhcnlsclves as perceptive film critics 
and of Greek speakers to show themselves as perceptive critics of human behav
ior represents the intersection of the filnl frame WIth a phenomenon I call in
ll~rprctation. ()ne of the fjnding~ of nlY earlier comparison of the Greek and 
AtllCrican oral narratives was the greater tendency anlong the Greek speakers to 
interpret rather than ~Inlply to report clcnlcnts shown In the film In addition to 
telling. ahout the filnl in tcnn~ of a thClllC or Illcssagc and Judging the characters 
and their hehavlor or critlci/ing the filnl-Iuakcr ~ Intl:-rprctatlon Includc~ reportIng 

as fact "'hal was conjecture and philosophizing about nleanings suggested by the 
film. In thi~ scnse~ all interpretation grow~ out of speakers' cognitive frames. 

The phenomenon I call interpretatIon IS closely related to Labov's (1972) 
notion of evaluation. Labov notcs that In telling a story speakers constantly t 

Illclllaic hctwccn thclllsclvcs and thelT nla.erial. presenting 11 in such a way as to 
answer in advance the 'withering rejoinder, "So whaft· , (p. 366). In other 
wnrd~~ everything In the story nlust contrihute to a point, and evaluation IS the 
way It docs so .. Including such devices as sequencing, tinling, choice of adjective 
and adverb~, direct quotation-all the way~ In which narrators manipulate mate
rial to make it add up to the points they have in mind. 

What the point of a story can he is a function of cultural convention (Mills 
1967: Polanyi 1(79). How that point can be demonstrated-i.e. evaluative de
vices-is also culturally constrained. Interpretation is based on cultural conven
tions a~ well. So it is not surpri~ing that evidence of expectations and frames in 
general, and of interpretive processes in particular. have nluch in common with 
what Lahov has called evaluative devices. 

I suggLsl that the tendency to interpret In part grows oul of a need to tell a 
good story, in response to recognition of speaker/hearer interaction and involve
ment. The tendency to interpret. that is .. to interest the hearer with a good story, 
was found to be relatively stronger in Greek than in American narratives and in 
spoken than in written narratives. Another way to interest a hearer .. one associ
ated with what has been called literate but should more properly be considered 
school-related (Scribner & Cole 1981), is to get the infonnation correct. In
terpretation. then~ is the way of acknowledging the interpersonal involvement of 



inother kind of interpretation was seen in the spoken stories in the Americans· 
~ndency to show critical acumen as film critics by criticizing the film"s cinemat
-' technique .. whereas Greeks tended to show critical acumen as film critics by 
lterpreting the film"s larger meaning. This is seen in only one written Greek 
arrative: 

GW16 Ta paidia moiazoun no einai plousia. Einai .tan mio kalopie.c;i. 0 enas 
echei anllRk, ((} llgrot;s) 0 allns (to paid;) 10 llRnoe; (thelei no to a~noiJei) ko; dra 
pros In Jvmferon lou 

The children seem to be rich. It is like an oppression. The one has a need (the 
farmer) the other (the child) ignores it (he wants to ignore it) and acts in his own 
intcf(~~ts 

The written narratives are similar to the spoken in the tendency of the 
\ nlcricans (0 take the stance of perspicacious film critic, while the Greek are 
nnre inclined to personalize. Compare the two, Greek and American. who are 
clTlinded by the film of something else: 

EW19 The action of picking fruit into hts the apron reminded me of The Grapes of 
Wrath. 

GW17 Sun arch, elda Inlll elkona me oralll chromafll pOll »1011 ,himlse to chorlo 

,nou \10 PJf/o 

In the beginning I saw a picture with lovely colors that reminded me of my village 
in Pilio 

"Vhcrcas the Anlcrican speaker made reference to another public work. a novel. 
he Greek speaker made reference to something personal in her real world: her 
/iJJage. (Note that the Greek use of 'my viJlage' does not imply that she was born 
Ind raised in that village but rather that her family has roots and ties there.) 

nterpretive Naming 

)ne revealing kind of interpretation that distinguished the Greek from American 
,poken stories was the tendency I have called interpretive naming: the choice of a 
noun to describe a character. which conveys more information than was actually 

presented in the film and represents. therefore. an interpretation supplied by b .. 

speaker. A striking example of interpretive naming was the tendency of Greeks 
to call the man picking pears a ~fanner" or 'worker" rather than ~man" or ~guy.' 

Comparison of the spoken stories told by Americans and Greeks showed that 3 of 
20 Americans as opposed to 12 of 20 Greeks named the man in such a way as to 
convey an interpretation of his way of life. When the written stories are added to 
the data base. the result is a continuum of interpretiveness~ with the Greek 
spoken at one end and the English written at the other" as seen in Figure 1. 

Interpretive Description 

Another kind of interpretation that was found in the spoken stories is in the 
description of action. In telling that the man was picking pears, a speaker could 
simply report that a man was so doing or describe how he did so. For the spoken 
English stories. 17 of 20" or 85 percent. of the Americans reported that the man 
was picking pears without describing his actions. For example: 

ES7 there was: .. a man, .. who was picking pears. 

The three Americans who describe the man's actions do so in tenns of comments 
on the film rather than on the man, for example: 

ES17 A:nd .. hc·s ..it. .the camera spends a lot of lime watching him ... pick 
these pears. 

In this case .. one can almost see the speaker shifting focus from the man as a 
person to the man as an actor in a film. A similar process is seen in ES 18·s 
description of the man picking pears: 

ES18 He's very deliberately plucking the .. the urn ... the pears off the tree•... 
and .. you know you hear this a sh:arp little crunch as ..ashe pulls each one off.. 
and he's doing it .. very slowly. and putting them in " .(breath) his apron tsk 
And thcn ..clirnoing very carcfully ..down the.-Iadder. and placing them in baskets, 
and he' d never make it as a fruitpickcr. 

ES 18 describes the nlan"s actions in detail.. with much interpretation (seen for 
example in adjectives and adverbs). but she inyokes the film-viewer frame ('you 
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hear . , ,') and the fi 1m frame by referring to the man as an actor ( "lie'd never 
luake it as a fruitpicker'). 

In contrast. 7 of the 20 Greek speakers (35 percent) described the nlan·s 
pcarpicking in a way that constitutes both COlnnlent and interpretation: 

GS11 f."dt'pt-' to t'll Int' !11ill (,1'11.1 \'Ia .ren.\ t'lit hladl Poll et'lanka 

I k looked ..It lhe uh wllh a plely you know rltl" peal Vl'''Y ploll'.. ly 

GS12 .,. Kal: mm tsk epemene 011." l~/lo pOll eka11!' to :014se. . To,,' dillld,: 
mm ... to ott: kll/iergou.'ie 1; ~i:, ott ff'llze,'ojill." ... to ..,iXO!nldl. .. ilillUJ vi'alton 
kati 10 /(JIlIlI~ro. ... Axi:e kall: ..... I...k 10 :OllSC (~/'(} pOll i'kane, lOll tlrt'H' 

A.nd mm hk It jnsl~ted tha:t that which he du.J he lived It . The n. In other word~, 

mm ... the fact tha:t he wa~ cultivating thc earth:, that he was gathcrlng thc:sc ,. 
the harvest. ... wa~ for him sOlllcthing ~pcrlal. . It wa~ worth \0f11Clh Ing . 
tsk he hved what he did. he liked It. 

Comparing the written stories. one find~ less interpretation in both cases 
and on several counts. Of the Americans. again (as In the spoken narratives) 17 
of the 20~ or 85 percent. reported the pearpicking without comment. and with 
less detail. The written stories 1 as previously noted 1 are shorter hy haiL but 
despite this difference .. they show less description per length of narrative than do 
the spoken. 

Those 3 American~ who do descrihe the nlan picking pear~ in wriling Blake 
rather subtle and low-key comments about his actIons without critlciling the 
film-maker (interpretive material is indicated by underlines): 

EWB We saw him do thIS a couple of tlnlC~. always slowly and apparently with 

great care-the ladder creaked like if would fall apan. so he had to be careful!. but 

also he tib6 treated the pears carcfully, stopping [0 Wipe one With thc kerchief he 
had around h)~ neck 

EW19 When he emptied the frull Into thc already full basket. he laid sonlC or II In 

gently and seemed to be rather carele~~ with other pieces of fruit. I was surpri~ed 

that he would toss the fruit. 

EW18 The worker wa~ lin a tree.! pIcking bnght green pcar~ land stuffing them 
into hiS apron, almost furtivcly.110 

lOin thiS cxampk. the entire phra~cs enclosed an ~Ia~hes weH~ IOselled above the hne In othcr 

words. the sentence was first wntlen as, 'The worker wa~ plckln~ bn!!hl green pcar~·. I happen to be 
pnvy to infonnatlon relevant to (hIS narrative. whICh IS 100 ..,ug~e~Uvc 10 onllt mcntJ(m'in~ This IS nne 

of (he few American wntten narratives that employs both mtcrprettve nanling (calhng the pcarpu.:ker 

a 'worker') and mterpretive descnption of the man pICkJng pears These features wcre Inuch more 
charactenstlc of Greek rhan AJJlcncan narratIves. In a ~rudy of andifcclness In l:onversalJun (Tannen 

IlJK I) I found that when cnmnmrHcallvc ~tyJcs of (;n:ck~. Anlcru.:ans. and (ifcek-Amenl:an~ were 
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Thus the interpretation that is found in the written stories is less Interpretive 
than that found in the spoken .. and less time is spent on it. This is related to the 
general phenomenon that, in the written stories, the film frame becomes far less 
prominent and the critical stance of the speaker toward the film is likewise far 
Jess pronlinent. This seems to fencct, again the need in the face-to-face setting y 

to present oneself in a certain light. 
As opposed to 7 of 2(). or 15 percent .. of Greek speakers. 4 of 17, or 24 

pcn.:cnl, of (jfcck writers In<.:ludc dcscnptions of the luan'~ pcarpll:king at:tlvlty 

that is interpretive. Nonetheless, they spend less time describing the man ~s 

actions than the Greek speakers who do~ fewer of them do SO~ and with one 
exception the interpretive comments are very short indeed and less interpretive. 
For example, a writer calls the man strange, as conlpared to speakers previously 
cited who describe a complex relationship between the man and his pears. 

Examples of written Greek descriptions follow. 

GW3 J e1n.f1l1l1S1 1011 elnlll kapo.'i penerxl. Den tn' arese. 

HI~ appearance is somehow strdnge I didn't like him (It). 

GW4 Entls c},orikos me .\:f(J.~ llntlfJlllhes kal filtdono-logo IOU kokJ(Jnoll mllntiliou 

pOll foraei \10 Icllmo IOU kill tiS kokklnts jane/as kal ton (onlSmenon chetlion 10u

,nll:evel llcltladll1 llpO mia achladia mesa se chorafia. 

A Villager with a repulSIve and voluptuous an-because of hIS red scarf that he was 

weanng on his neck and his red shirt and his accentuated lips-is gathering pears 

from a pear tree in the middle of fields. 

GW11 Flll1l0{an \'lln'e.\"timenos. 

He seemed overburdened. 

GW17 III nUlltll tou iltlfl /igllkl chazoulikll k.at ta chetllu kal III InllKoulll tOll poli 

kokkl1111, 

his eyes were a little stupId and hIS lips and cheeks very red. 

Interpretive Selection of Detail 

Another kind of evidence previously found of greater interpretation in the spoken 
Greek than the spoken English narratives was the tendency of Americans to 

("tJJuparcd, (jrcek-Amcrll.an~ (native burn AmcrH.:an~ 01 ('reck hClIlagc who ~p()ke no (ireck) tell 

somewhere between Amencans of non-Greek background and Greeks hvmg 10 Greece, In Ihclf 

tendencies 10 expect indIrectness In conversallon It happens that EW 18. the subject from whose 

narrative this exanlple comes, is Greek-Anlencan. her grandparents were Greeks lxlm and raised In 

Asia Minor. ThiS ohservatlon underscures the phenomenon that discourse strategies may be passed 
on from one generation 10 the next even when native language IS nolo even as It mdlcates the dangers 

inherent m lumpIng together nallve-born Amencans as culturally homogeneous. 



2. A girl is riding a bike down a path. 
3. The boy and girl pass each other. 
4. The boy's hal flies off his head. 
5. The boy turns his head. 
6. A bike wheel hits a rock. 

7. The boy is on the ground under a fallen bike. 

-rhere were three objects that might be mentioned in narrating this sequence: the 
~irl. the hat and the rock. In addition, each speaker chose one or a combination 
of these objects to explain why the boy fell off his bike. Of the English spoken 
stories, most (13 of 20. or 65 percent) mentioned all three objects: the rest 
Jncntioned two. Of the Greek spoken narratives. the largest number of speakers 

(9 of 20 .. or 45 percent) mentioned only one (in most cases the one that was 
chosen to explain causality). As with the Americans, 7 of 20. or 35 percent. of 
(ifeek speakers tnentloned two, hut only 4 .. or 20 percent. mentioned all three. 

When the written stories are compared to these data for spoken stories, the 
English written narratives come out about the same as the English spoken: 14 of 
20. or 70 percent .. mention all three objects: 6 of 20. or 30 percent .. mention only 
1\\/0. None mention only one. But the Greek written narratives nlove closer to the 
JllCmory as opposed to storytelling task. ()f the Greek written stories, 8 of 17 .. or 
47 percent. nlention all three objects: 6 of 17. or 35 percent. mention two: and 
only ~ of 17. or IR percent. mention only one object. These results arc shown in 
Iahle , 

TABLE 3
 
Mention of GIrl, Hat, Rock in 'Fall' Scene
 

l:nKh'ih f:ngllsh Greek Gn:I.,k 
Spoken Wr"'l'n Spoken "'rl1len 

:\I('11I10n N - 20 N -- !o N = 20 N = /7 
~--,_.,- -.-_-o.-~ 

,til three 65f7t 70',:; 2n(~ ..J7(,i; 
( I_~) (J..J) f.t} on 

two of ~ l5'k 1()f4 J5'k·l"r;; 
(7) (h) (7) (6) 

only one 45f'lt- IR% 
0 (l (9) (3) 

SUMMARY 

In summary. then. I found an interpretive continuum by which Greeks more than 
Americans and speakers more than writers tended to interpret the elements they 
had seen in the film. This process of interpretation seems to be a way of acknowl
edging speaker/audience involvement by telling a good story, as compared to 
focusing on information associated with school-related tasks. Second't examina
tion of evidence of cognitive frames showed that writers were less uncomfortable 
than speakers in having to produce a narrative for an uncertain purpose. This led 
to the observation that writing conventionally demands that a writer posit a 
footing or narrative stance which then constrains linguistic choices. whereas the 
speaker finds one ready made in the immediate context. Moreover, I suggested 
that all narrative. spoken or written. is modeled on the oral storytelling genre. 
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APPENDIX
 

Length of Narratives
 

En~"sh Spokell 

average "" mhmatlonal ~cntC'ncc~ (range 6 66) 
125 Itlea units (range 61- 256) 

653 words (range 256-1376) 

average	 1 H Idea umls per sentence (range 2 7·- 10 5 mJlvldual average> 
5 4 wonh per Idea unll (range 4 1-0 IndiVidual average) 

Greek. SfJokl!tl 

average 21 Inlonatlonal sCnlcnce~ (range 4--42) 
K4 ilka UOIls (range ~6- 150) 

"\46 wurd.s (rLlnge 118-(75) 

average	 4 () Idea units per scntem:c (range 2 R-h h) 
4 I wnrds per Idea UOlI (range 3 2- 5 :2) 

f.nglnh U'nllt'" 

average 21 sentences (range 9-41 > 

35.t w()rJ~ t range 208- (15) 

average 17 \\'ords per sentence (range l) 2- 23 1) 

Greek Wnllnl 

average 14 ~cntences (range 6·- 32) 

2.'5 wurds (range 137-4LJIl 

average 17 words per senteru.:e (range 11.5-32 2) 

Note Terms and concepts "intonational sentence" and "Idea um'" are taken from Chafe 
(1980a). An "Intonational sentence" IS one or more phrases or clauses ending with sentence·final 
falling or nsmg Imonalinn An "Idea umt" IS a ~PUr1 of speech typKaHy (but nol necessanly) 
buunded by a pause and dau~-final lOtonatlun. signalhng. "1l10re tn conle ., The 4uc~llun of what 
UOlls in ~poken and wntten discourse are comparable: would be thc suhJcct of another paper, anti IS 

(Chafe I4iHOa) 


